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changed. There is no such enthu TAMMANY HALL.SCHURZ0N BLAINE. BILL ARP'S TALK.ir 'POLITICAL POINTS. marriage, but they do not have
their shows and cireusses nor ballsRaleigh letter to Norfolk "V

iginian ': It is saitl that in uie iicm ;.
i i. .... ...i....,..t m III lie!

nor operas nor gas-li- t saloons nor
billiard tables nor annual pilgrim
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NEWS 01 A WEEK

1ATI1 EKED FROM ALL PARTS
.

OF THE WOULD.

ages to the springs in search of AN ADDRESS DECLARING

siasm for the Blaine ticket any-
where as was prophesied; and at
this moment Iowa. Michi an and
illinoifi are doubtful S states;
Wisconsin and Indiana are consid-
ered safely Democratic; Virginia
and North Carolina are no longer
claimed by the Blaine people; even
Massachusetts is in doubt; the

WH T THE POLITICIANS ARE
TALKING ABOUT.

EXTRACTS FROM CARL
SOHURZ- - GREAT SPEECH. FOR THE DEMOCRACY.HE TAKES A TRIP TO ROME

AND CHATTOOGA VALLEY.

i io - .in .iin-mj.- i .....
made to arrange, for the sale or
control of the Atlantic and North
Carolina raiiroad, so as to have a
through line, under one manage'

(.incut, from .Raleigh to Morehcad

pleasure. The girls need need no
paint to make them rosy, no hun-
dred dollar silks to make them
lovely, no ten dollar parasols to
keep them fair, no morning drives

which I know I can be useful.
Sincerely your friend,
Geoege Washington.

P. S. In looning over my order
books, I find tbat when Mr. Cald-
well delivered the last lot of flour
there was some irregularity," which
induced the Commissary- - of the
Army to refuse acceptance. I
promptly cut the red' tape by or-

dering the Commissary to accept
the delivery at once, so that I
saved Mr. Caldwell much trouble
iu setting the flour passed and in
obtaining his money. Thus, with-
out knowing him, I did him a favor
which must have been worth much
to him. Let him hurry up his

WHEELED INTO LINE.THE POLITICAL CALDBON. DELIVERED IN BROOKLYN.majority in Maine was gathered f to keep them in good health, no
cuy.

Six years ago a Mr. Wannaker
liw:iti-i- l iii 1 d. II eonntv. N. ('.,

MUSIC AND MOUNTAINS.NCI LLINGS GLEANINGS. twilight dresses or flounces shin-
gled down or trains to be trod on
or California diamonds to dazzle

only by the most perfect organiza-
tion and the most profuse and cor-ni-

expenditure of money and
the Blaine men admit that if Ohio
should' lie lost by them in October
their defeat in November is cer- -

New York. Sept. 12. At thefools. They are girls, they are, just
Tammany Hall meeting this evelie human, and when a farmer boyBeaufort "Telephone" has

marries one of them he gets a wife.

Col. Folk, who was the Liberal
candidate for Supreme Court
Judge, supports Scales for Gover-

nor.
It cost to carry Maine.

ning an address' ''To the Demo-
cratic Party of the United Statest

l iounu volume.
John L. Rot den has been!

am, while even it thev should Their boys need no base ball to
ai ry Ohio next month they.- - arella teacher in the Goldsltoio

was reported. After referring to j
the fact, that the Tammany organi-
zation is the oldest political organ

m . . as.

If yon want to know what the re
snltofMr. Blaine's election would;
be, stop and observe what the re4
snitof his mere nomination already
has been. What do you see! Meuj
high In standing, who but jester4
day were shocked at such things as
Mr. Blaine has done, who thought!
that the people would and ought toj
brand them with their emphatic!
disapproval, now meekly apologize

give them strength. Base ball !

Well, I used to have resjiect for
the old tow ball we used to play,

still likely to be defeated in .
1Xdedi School. the

con- -
The process of "squeezing'
poor Government clerks still

and begun the business of dog
raising ami training, lie has now
in his kennel iln'.'s and puppies.

one a red lrTsli setter, 'Berkley,--
which has. won !?i".,oitl in prizes at'
licnch shows and field kials and
has (he finest record of any dog
in the world.

The davton "Bud" says,.. .Mr.

WS. Powell, of Saint Mary's
township. Wake county, groued
on seventeen watennelou hills thirty--

nine melons. averaging 4"
i'ouuds each, total 1 ,'!.".." pounds, and

sold them at forty ecu's cult.
Realizing r.-ot- The seed planted
nui'o nf flu. Mammoth'. Iron (Mail

proposition to me.
G. W.

Or in Mr. Lincoln's private cor-
respondence they might look for a
letter somewhat like this:

--Moul ization in the Unite! States, andit Olive li'iu u 1...II The tide of public opiuion every anu ior awnue in iiMse later years- . ...... .F,r,,. .....I1 tin ues. where sets strongly for Honest 1 bad respect furvasB ball, for I
Man Cleveland and against Blaine thought maybe it wlian improve
flie people want a change. They ment uuon tne crame. but hi oca

to its past history, the address
states that tariff agitation by Tam-
many Hall resulted in drawiug "

attention to the j necessity of such
reduction of duties as would pro-
vide means sufficient for the re

Executive Mansion.
My Deak Mr. Fisher: Your

want a "look at the liooks." They they have got to sendnig off after
1 l. .li i .

piuieaaiuuttin n uu uix. uoiuiug OUl

Business called me away up
among the highlands of Chattoo-
ga, and I stopped over night at
Rome and beard the boys speak
for a prize in the opera house.
There was a nice audience gather-
ed and half a dozen manly youths
displayed their eloquence, and they
atl did well and I felt proud of them
for they have a laudable ambition,
and the people ought to encourage
all such commendable exercises.
There was not one indiffernt speak-
er though I was obliged to think
that one spoke a little too much
with hifl legs, and another with his
arms, another spoke long, another
did not speak distinct enough, and
another put on most too much the-
atrical agony, but a few years
and some practice will cure these
defects, and 1 can't help saying for
the benefit and comfort of the boys
who got ho medals that there were
several of us who would have given

are ready to give the Blaine peo-
ple a vacation. -- New York "Herald' agent, Mri iuauie, a very smart ptay lor money, 1 have lost all inyoriuk maqj apparently who got terest in the sport. Base ball is a quirements of the government, and

at the same, timtk afford incidental
protection necessary to American .

York Completely Riddled
An intelligent gentleman writes

3'ouri Spencer rifle accepted fine sport, but a poor business.
Mtiecics which are said to lie ol)U by the Ordinance Department, Business is one thing and play isfrom Rutherfordtou: "Gen. Scales

mg lor the same things and dis-- J

missing them as little ecccntricu
ties of genius. Kay, Rome of thenil
grow fairly facetious at the "Phari
sees," or "saints," or "dudes,"" oi
"gentle hermits" who denounce
corruption to-da- y as they themi
selves denounced it yesterday. Iu'
deed, "Pharisees" and "saiuts.'j
What, then, are the strange ami
extravagant things which these
Pharisees and saints demand, and

labor. The address continues.another, and when boys put playbrought me your very generous
offer tor a share in the contract fordid magnificently; iu Cleveland, in

this county and in Polk. I was ahead and make it a business inwhich accept thanks. I learn also
of your friend Mr. Caldwelfs dis

"We have advocated at all times a
reduction of taxation municipal,
State and federal. Home rule ami
local self government have always .

been cardinal principles of Demo

with him at all these places. Par-
ticularly at this place, where he
had the conclusion, did he do well.

Hon. Samuel J. Randall, of
Pennsylvania, was last week nom-

inated for Congress, for the tenth
term, by acclamation.

The Rev. T. A. Goodwin, a pro-

hibition leader in Indiana, claims
that St. John will poll fifteen! thou-

sand votes in that State.
An Independent German club of

Cleveland, Ohio, numbering :,00,
last Saturday night resolved to
support Cleveland and Hendricks.

Blaftie, the artful dodger, dodged
the prohibition question in casting
his ballot at Augusta the other
day. He voted neither yea nor
nay.

Capt. E. D. Browning, the pop-

ular conductor, has been renomi-
nated for the office, of County"
Treasurer by the Democrats of Hal
fax county.

Col. S. Mcl). Tate has been
nominated for the House in Burke.
He came near being nominated
for State Treasurer sit the State

stead of a recreation, I am obliged
to think they had better stop. The
thing is about run in the ground
now all over the state, and the first
thing the boys know they will lose
their situations, or lose their ambi-
tion to excel in study or to pursue
some useful occupation. I may be

crats in Tammany Hall, We havei never in my lite have seen a
man get such a complete riddling

position to let me hava a share of
his interest iu the : manufacture of
belts and cartridge boxes. Let
him make me a definite proposi-
tion as quickly as possible. ' J tell
yod I am not gojug to, be; a! dead

wuicn atter mt. Blaine's nomina-
tion have suddenly become so rW at all times opposed centralization

of power as dangerous to our reas oik got there." diculous! Do they ask that a can-- ! a amerenc verdict trom the one publican institutions, and have not
hesitated to condemn the unneces

.veil the Wys ive hiin
Aii exclifygt; ;,vs that at leasttwo bundi&i (.hidreil ,IMWS.

their lives eier t.lir,y nie.
Gen. RoY,, Katisoni, of this

State, was n.h.ried Columbus,
lew ,l: ys ago, to a Mrs.Lumpkin.

Every bottle oi l mill iner's IndianVermiluge is guaranteed to give
satisfaction ir st, cording to
directions. "Mi

As the result olMkindliug a
tire with kerosene oll,i colored
gul in Raleigh was burned' to death
last Saturday.

No matter how low a man gets
down in the world, there are two
things he can always get, good ad-
vice and bad whiskey. ,

The Goldsboro Fair will lie
held Nov. lKth., 19th., 20th., and
21st of November. Great prep-
arations are being made.

Georgia, Ohio and West Vir-
ginia will vote in October for State
officers and legislatures, anil the
last two for Congressmen.

Grover Cleveland receives, it
is said, fifty requests a day for his
autograph, and has two babies
named alter him every tweiity-fou- r

hours. -

Died of a Broken Heart. that was given. Then there was
the exquisite melody of the solo

superior quality.
On the New York and 'Central

Railroad not only have they con-

structed troughs Iron; which the
engine takes up water while at
full speed; but they have now
perfected engines lor passenger
trains which consume - all their
cinders ami smoke. Nothing comes
from the stack but a small sup
ply of steam, ahd so far as smoke
ami cinders, are concerned there
are none.

Clinton "('aiieasfau:" Mr.
Poidious Ileriing was aroused the
other Sunday by the squall of a
chicken in the branch near his
house. Hastening to the spot, he
arrived just m time to sec the
chicken sink into the .mud. Secti-rini- r

a pitchfork he dug no the

didate for the Presidency should
be . the ideal man, and
the embodiment of all the hu

wrong in my old fashioned, pecu

Wheeling, Sept. 2. From Har-;o-n

county, near Cadiz, comes
man virtues! That he should part
his hair in the middle and wear

liar views but I wish I had two
nines in my fodder-fiel- d for about
two days on a wager as to who
would pull the most fodder, and I
would like to have Henry Grady

music from the ladies that was
worth a day's journey to hear, and
if any better was ever rendered I
never beard it and I don't want to,
for I was eleyated about as high as

sary, nnjust and undemocratic in-

terference of the State Legislature
and executive in our municipal af-
fairs. We championed the cause
of anti-monopo- ly in 1881 aud
the ensuing campaign of 1882, that .
resulted in the triumphant elec

lavender elovesf No. not that.what seems to have been a genu-
ine case of broken heart, which But these strange creatures, thesecaused death under the most to sit on the lence witb an umbrelmy limited musical nature couldrnansee8" ana "duaes" insist

hat a man to be elected President la over him, and bear him holler,mournful circumstances. It seems
that a Mr. Nash had been keen- - bear. Those delicious notes of

"liurrau ior tne Atiantas.77 tion of the present Governor of
the State."

of the United States shoiihl be, a
man of integrity; that be . shouldng company with the young lady, I visited Trion factory, the mod

head in that enterprise. I feel it.
There are lots of channels in which
I can make myself useful. By the
way, you can tell Mr. C Id well that
I did bun a very greatTfayor ' some
time ago without knowing him.
A large lot of belts and cartridge
boxes were detained here because
the ordinance officers wauted more
time to inspect them. But the
troops needed thejn, and I ordered
them to be hurried to the front,
and Caldwell got his money. You
see ! I want him to send me a
definite proposition at once.

Yours truly,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

i Well, if .such ,; letters y could be
found among 'Washington' and
Lincoln's private correspondence.

The address then recites that
"Bonnie Bessie' tbat floated so
softly in the air and those swiss
echoes that died away so sweetly
among the mountains are haunting

whose name was Miss McCiban,
for some time, but had made up

el enterprise that Mr. Allgood con-
ceived and established some thir- -

not ie one witu a record ot prosti-
tuted official power, such as the the Tammany organization favoredConvention.

Hon. Wm. R. Morrison, of Illi his mind to break oft' the attach ty-fi- ve years ago, and which hasMulligan letters and the investiga many measures before the State
Legislature but which were defeatme still and sometimes when Inois, the father of the tarirl'bill of ment. He called on Miss McCiban tion show, upon his back. , That is grown to be one of the largest and,

perhaps the most prosperous in the ed by Republicans united withlast Tuesday evening, and in the think of death it seems as if it
would have no terrors, could' I passall. Why, howi ridicnlona this is.

chicken and its captor, which was
nothing more or less than a mud
turtle. He had caught the chicken
by the foot and pulled him under.

The Pittsboro "Home," of the
4th, says: Mr. Alsv Mitchel, an

the last House, has been renomi
nat.ed for Congress by the Demo
crats of the ISth district of Illinois

course ot their conversation an recalcitrut Democrats ' and by"south. A man of great force ofaway, with such melody near by.to be sure. Hare you ever heard
anything so outlandish? vetoes of- - Gov. Cleveland. " Thecharacter and will power and denounced his intention by saying

they had better separate aud end Tbeu there was that - curious, termination and plan and foresightGeorge G. Wright, the Massa Well, lellow citizens, when you
their courtship. This statement,

1 elderly man, died 'in New Hope chusetts member of the independ
address says that other instances
might be mentioned to warranjt
the opposition shown the nomina-
tion .of Cleveland for the Presiden

humorous fantastic recitation of
"flow Ruby Played" that could
not have been done better, and

he was able to enlist other capital
with his own and for all these

see grave men, men ot public
standing, suddenly disposed tocoming as it did lroui one whoment national committee, says that

in his State there are 30.UOO Re

On a small patch of land G. F.
Shepherd, Esq., of Elmwood, this
year raised 4S bushels of wheal to

years it has been a success, enkept the house convulsed withlaugh at other men who to day
refuse to honor bad practices which

aud if it could be further discover-
ed that Washington "and Lincoln cy, it then canvasses e rents conriching those who were interestedlaughter, and then came the cornetpublicans enrolled on the list of

independents nected witb the Tilden and Han

Miss McCiban had permitted her-
self to fall deeply in love with, was
a terrible shock to her, and she
fell speechless to the floor and

weut into spasms, which

township last week. His wile had
been dead six years. She was
disinterred to be buried witljier
husband at Bell's church. The
cotlin was', found to be of astonish-
ing weight, a lid upon its being
opened the corpse was found not

and giving employment to hunyesterday they all in common con playing by a stripling of a boy cock campaigns, claiming loyaltyhad publicly declared that the in-

terest they had iO ' those contracts
was only such as any other citizen

tbat was in delightful contrast toTyre York once said that he did demned, it is not altogether amus-
ing. It is a rather serious symp to party on the pari of Tammany.

ureas ot poor ana dependent peo-
ple. When he died his associates
showed their respect for his labors

all that had gone before and left usnot want any "buck nigger" to vote It then refers to the last Nationalcontinued until Thursday, when tom ot the moral effect Mr. Blaine'sfor him. If they don't vote for hi m all calm and serene.. The finale
was the presentation of the medals, and his memory by erecting a mononly undeeayed but hard asa stone mere nomination has already pro Democratic Convention, and says:

"While we were celebrating the
she died, never having become
rational enough during the 36this time, however, he will le de

might have purchased on the Bos-
ton market, and" they could not
have exercised any power with re-

gard to those contracts, because
which the young prolcssor did inhours thilt intervened between the

ument to him. it is built of Italian
marble and cost $5,000. and stands
in the factory yard a silent but

fected by aliout. 300,000 majority
"Morgantou Mountaineer."

duced. But it is only one of mauy.
The Republican party once proudly
and jasflj Uld jtself the party of

anniversary of our national inde-
pendence our opponents took everyhappy style and happier speech,time of the shock and her death iu the one case , it was the . busi and we ieio tne nan reeling no reto hear or know anything, r ever speaking monitor to those occasion to prejudice the minds of
delegates at Chicago against us.ness of the Commissary and in theAn exchange savs that it lias

who come after him saying, "be
grets, for we bad encouraged a
good occasion and got far moreleaked- out that York has been other of the Ordinance . Depart- -

moral iaeas.' - w nere are Those mor-
al ideas now! What is the answer
of the thorough paced partisan
when you remind him of "the par

We presented our arguments toA Story of Cannballsm
'

i earnest, be diligent, be bold andinenc, and if Washington - andpromised me coueetorsjip ot his
Lincoln had taken those lettersinternal revenue district for inak

than the worth ot onr money. Long
may the library live to give to the
people of Rome such innocent aud

tear not." His son seems to have
inherited the father's virtues, andA story ot cannibalism ; worsemg the canvass of the State. And from 'Mr, Fisher's,, bookkeeper

without authority and kept themthan that of the Greely party,ifstill lie claims to be in favor of

seemingly petnlicu. ilie coun-

tenance was natural and recogniz-
able by old friends.

Dining the Exposition the ladies
of the church of the Good Shepherd
will hold a Grand Bazar on Fay-ettevill- e

.street, Raleigh. The pur
pose will be to raise the amount
necessary to endow a cot for chil-

dren in St. John's llospifaf, Ral-

eigh, in memory of Bishop' At kin-son- .

There will le a lunch counter,
ami articles donated will be sold
at the lest advantage: It is earn-
estly hoped that societies and la-

dies throughout the State will send
useful and fancy articles to Win.

pleasant recreations.
ty ot moral ideas77 ot the past and
point at the record of his candi-
date! "Hang moral ideas, we are
for the party." And be will tell

individual aud assembled dele-- .

gates of the National Convention ,
and were debarred the right to
speak except by consent of the
delegates from other States and
were prohibited under the undemo-
cratic unit rnle from casting our

though a young man manages
these large interests profitably and
well. For years it has cost an av

there was cannibalism in that parabolishing the internal revenue notwithstanding a promise to re The. next day found us on onr
ty, comes to us from Falmouth,laws. ' turn them, and if Washington and journey, and as we neared Taylor's erage of $7,500 annually to carryLincoln before committee of Conyon further that, whatever mayEngland. A yacht, the Mignoq
nette from South am pton for f Aus become of your moral ideas, youIhe New Y'ork "Herald" says, the

Democratic ticket is going to be gress investigating cnese tnings their products over the mountain
to Rome, and added to this is the

ridge we beard the rumbling of
distant thunder and saw the dark
clouds gathering in our front, and
so we pressed the - good horse to

ballots for candidates of onr choice
We failed not in our duties to ourfralia, foundered in a storm, and are in honor bound to be for the

party too. The Republican party
had time and again protested
against inquiry into their private

the acre. The best we have heard
of. "Statesville Landmark."

An Indiana baby, lorn during
a terrible storm, has been named
Cyelonia. Its father says the
appellation is a misnomer. A
cyclone doesn't howl every night.

The campaign is in healthful
progress in Robeson county. A
good Democrat recently organized

la Sunday School there and named
it the Scales and Sted mail Baptist

Jtuiday School !

One citizen of Chatham county
challenged another to fight a duel,
and the challenged party having
choice of weapons named hand-
spikes, says the ''Record." The
duel did not take place,

Mr. Will G. Burkhead, of Ca-
tawba, has formed a partnership
with Ino. W. Bryan Esq., to prac-
tice law at Goldsboro. He is a fine
speaker and made a capital speech
at the last. State Convention,

Five hundred new Mormon
recruits have just, lauded at New
York. Some of them kuew noth-
ing of polygamy but were capt
vated by the glowing accounts.
They are described as a sturdy
set.'

A very mysterious thing has
happened at Nyack, N. Y. A git I

has "mysteriously disappeared"
who is neither a "beautiful blonde"
nor a "handsome brunette" but

triumphantly elected in November
ml. i ,i . .. .

outlay for forty mules and for waglour ot the crew escaped iu a constituents who sent us, nor toi ue news irom an parrs ot tne ons and harness. This sum is nixdingey. They started with only a business, and if Washington and--country show that the people are per cent interest upon $125,000 and
was a party of freemen and volun-
teers. From the Whigs and from
the Democrats they came, proud

few cans of turnips which they the party whose representatives we
were, and if any mistake has beenLincoln nan accumulated large

the top ana lrom that high point
the'scene was grand, gloomy and
peculiar. The beautiful valley of

awake aud demand a "change." Mr. Allgood and his associateshad just time to throw in, andWooleott, Raleigh, the proceeds of made it is not of our doings, andThey mean to give the Republi fortunes while in office then, I ad-
mit, the parallel would be justified,were absolutely without water, of having cot their party ties, and Chattooga was before us down in have recently determined to get

rid of the heavy load and to build cannot be charged to us. The cancans a vacation, so as to look at and Washington and Lincoln, too,the books. ;' didates of the Democratic partya rail road from Trion, either to
After the turnits gave out, they
caught a small turtle. On the
twentieth day. after having been

might be enrolled in the order of
the lap of nature, down in the vide
cradle that was flanked by Taylor's
ridge on one side and Lookout

having been nominated in theRome or to Chattanooga, and are

they gathered around the anti-slaver- y

banner. And now the
spokesmen of the same, party tells
you tbat be wla opposes the candi-
date of bis party because be coli- -

Americans, with a big A,i- - National Convention, following theUeii. Scales m his speech at
Asheville Monday said York had, eight days with not a mouthful of But as history knows them it mountain on the other. Dark and

which will go to endowing this
cot.

The next number of Tonrgee's
illustrated weekly magazine, "The
Continent": will.be issued by' Mrs.
Frank Leslie. Papers transferring'
the entire establishment f our
Continent Publishing Company to
Mrs. Leslie have been drawn up

now negotiating with the citizeus
of both places to see who will givefood, the captain hasteuetl the uniform and unbroken record ot

our organization, we acquiesce inno iiouor, iieen promised a reve would have been a delight to see
Trion the most aid and encourageline position in case he was defeat believes it wrong to Washington's boot kick the man

angry clouds hovered, over the
scene. The lightning flashed, the
thunder pealed and made the

deat h of a slowly dying boy by
cutting the veins of his arm. The ment. Tbat the rail road will beed and that he did not know but ': i them commits a dishonor the will of the majority of the rep-

resentatives of the party, althoughsuggesting such propositions oat of
speedily built, either to one city orothers drank the blood and atethat Dr. York already had his his tent, and to hear Lincoln cry mountains tremble. The surgingable.,. : ;

'
y : : "!

As member of a party I do not the other is now a certainty, and itcommission in his pocket,' as h the flesh raw. On the twenty ing out at the insulting temper. wind bent low the tree tops and
we believe tbat win to nave been
unwisely expressed. There is but
one alternative to ns to sever ouris more than probable it will becease to be a citizen. Under allfourth day rescued by a Germandeleat was so apparent. He asked

York if he did not have it, but
"Do you take me for a knave V

and whirling him down the staiis built to both. Trion means busimourned among the pines. It was
a scene never to be forgotten, forcircumstances the duties which Ibarque and returned to England.

ness and holds the key to the sitThe death of the boy will be iiiyes owe as a citizen to my country are we saw nature in her awful grandpoor oik was silent.
i i i. . - . ..

connection with the Democratic
party. This we cannot and will
not do. 4 In justice to our con

uation.superior to the duties, which I cau eur and felt our own humility.tan spoKe in Milwaukee,

ot the W hite House.
You see what Mr. Blaine's u

inatioa hlis ajfd .dojiryifot
Sat' only La ' id taken the m

and signed. Tourgee will still
remain an editor of the magazine,
and will have charge of everything
except the business department.
He relinquishes his financial inter-
est, and will' conduct the maga-
zine on a salary. Two limidied
thousand dollars have been sunk
in tli? "Continent'' since the fall
of 18S1."

,

What a great big house it ispossibly ,rwfJ to any pttiyj ' When
tigated.

Two Styles of Serenades.
Turning a trembling gaze towards" iscoiisin, Saturday night, to Hi, science and judgement we cannot

pursue that course, for we believe1 go as a delegate to a part' con where the Allgoods live. What a
mansion. None of your towers or000 people. He spoke in German a high perpendicular chit that

skirted the mountain brow I sawveuuon, x eonsutc witn otners asTuesday night he spoke in English to what may be best for party aoMonday nig'it about 10 o'clock
backbone out ot many . living men
who were aggressively honest be
fore; but it hassled even to the

or thought I saw (for my vision is turrets or French roofs or laba-rynthen- e

plans where a strangermiller the auspices of the Ameri-
can Independent Republican club the colored baud of this place ser tion. When as a voter I go to the

polls, I Consult my pwn coiacienaBenaded Dr. York at the Eagle
growing old and dim) three huge
serpents upon the face of the 'rock

three serpents in a row with
The meeting was presided over by

can get lost and open the wrong
door to get in or get out, but a
spacious brick house with twelve

hotel. The Doctor responded brief
desecration of the graves , of the
dead'. Washington

f
and, Lincoln

had to be ' paraded ' ' as , tattooed
Cleveland To The Farmers. Mr. John P. McGregor, one of the auouk wnab is uesb ior tne coun-

try's welfare. And if I conscienlv. and, as we thought, rather beads erect and colored white andmost rominent Republicans in tiously find that what the Dartv men to make the 1 American ' pe"oweakly, the appearance of the spacious rooms twenty feet square
and a spacious closet and baththe btate, who bolted Blaine andGov.' Cleveland iveeir.ly -- visited

the New York State tail at Elmira.
red, and for a moment I was terror
stricken, for I thought maybe itdemands is not for the good of the

country, then it Is not only mv
crowd seeming to cast a "dark
shadow" over him a reflection of

now supports Cleveland.
. ..

pie forget the dark spots on the
Republican candidate. Our great
historic namesr whose signficance

was a sign from the wrath of heav room attached to each. 1 never
saw such a bouse. The main en-
trance hall .is twenty feet wide,

. A i liiciunati dispatch says that right, but my duty as a citizen tothe crowd itself, doubtless. Short- -

just a plain, ordinary, everyday
sort of a young woman. Wonders
will never cease.

The store house and dwelling
of Mr. L. Aarou, at Warsaw, were
destroyed by fire early Monday
morning; supposed to have lieen
caused in the store by rats. Mr.
Aaron was not at home at the
time of the tire, and his loss in

:l,0i0.
: In many parts of England an

unprecedented drought exists, on
account of the long, dry summer.
In Kent the poor people are obliged
to pay six pence a pail for water,
and are forced to save the water
they use for cooking, in order to
make it serve on future occasions

ootn liiame and Logau will visit vote against it. Who will gainsay should ever be. the inspiration oflv afterwards the Asheville Cornet and the piazza is twelve feet and

that tune win disconnect the great
Democratic party from the leader-
ship of men who have used their
power unwisely and detrimentally
to its success. We acquiesce in al-

though protesting against the uu-wi- se

and injudicious coarse which
they pursued. Under the Demo-
cratic party a citizen is protected
at home and abroad, and the re-
lease of Martin Kostza is an In-

stance to show with what celebrity
the protection of the United States
was thrown around an American
citizen under a Democratic admin-
istration and Secretary of State
the late W. L. Marcy in compari-
son to the halting policy in the Be- -

publican Secretary of StateJames
G. Blame during the Presidency
of Garfield in allowing McSweeny
and other adopted citizens ef the

thisi cut now we are told notbaud, accompanied bv the Ashe American youth, had to be draggOhio before the October election
for the purpose of arousing enthu extends all aronnd the house. Beonly that a delegate to a couvenville Lisjrht Infantry, both in full ed down into the dust to meet his,

sides the two stories there is ation has no n&rht to odiIisp, hisiasm among the Republicans and We have had to witness one ofuniform, marched to the Swanua

en, a warning, a supernatural vis-
ion, and so hurrying on my glass-
es, I looked again and was reliev-
ed, for I saw that it was only S S
S tbat was painted there. Not far
off was another sign upon another
roek and it was ''Lucy Hinton."
Alas, ' poor Lucy I wouder how
many enamored lovers he has

and in his, progress through the
country to and from-th- capital'
was greeted most enthusiastically'
by the populace who turned out in
great masses to see him as he pass-
ed. Democrats and 'Republicans
alike cheered the reform Governor."
who is to be the relbriii President,
bauds (if music hailed his coming,
camion boomed their welcome anil
flowers strewed his way. His ad-

dress to the farmeis at the fair was

basement above ground and anty'! jhoraiaees,! bu&ffVltarl Mh'fr! those infamous attempts, at pro-
fanation which even the ' most

noa hotel, where Gen. Scales was
stopping - and aftei discoursing attic next the roof, and I just

nonor ioroiuuen ngbJ.8. Anewsome sweet music, the Geu. was passionate zeal of partisanship thought tbat if Mrs. Arp and I
had have had that honse and all

insuring Republican success.
Blaine, it is said, will visit several
points in the State, including Cin-onnat- i,

during the last days of
September. Senator Logan' will
make several sjiee"

CY7code of political honor is invented cannot ejeusft Iloudly called for and made his ap
that room to raise our children in,which lorbids us to be honest.icaiajuccj iuv the balcony, flunked made crazy fo vrJ' i a glorious time we wouldThere was an outcry once iu thisk, .. i....,roTy"ber ofL ladv guests

hr name ypon a rock or a wall oXe bad. Why, we conld havecountry against, the English prin- - Does a Hen Sit Or Set On A Westof the house. The Gen.UU Kik,.!rlcKS5 and taste?a singular sort oi economy.

'. I....... tl.ir ! man hr.l . jf- fiannapte: "Once a subject, alwavs a i.ucy xaiuioii : - r" --".,'rzzrfwhere did I " we uiu uub iu our iiihimki uumibrief speech of a most happ.-- d a
acter, complimented the baiicfhe What iW she do and'gubjexNW.lt seems the Blaine par i don't want to try itty wanv-jxuapro- ve upon this bythanked his audience for thebe
compliment paid him. closiiartP'

United states, against whom no
charges were alleged or proven, to
linger for months in British dun-
geons. We believe in the Demo

the piochvjn : "Once a party
member, aiWi a party slave."

vrf will beat Davton,
Seplenibel L'OUl.

Fifty prominent Republicans of
Newark, N.J. including lawyers,
school teachers, clergymen, mer-
chants and manufacturers, met
last Thursday evening and passed
strong resolutions repudiating
Blaine. . While it was deemed lest
not to make any further declara-ratio- u

at present, the meeting was
practically in favor of Cleveland.

And what is Trotae, we see men cratic party and its immortal prin-
cipals. Men make mistakes; its

inviting the whole of Ashevif to
Raleigh on the first of January
net to see him inaugurated! Ash.
ville "Citizen." fj

who know that &lre say is true,

name of .lames. ivjrSTsueil out
W 'H';rion to restrain aud forbid
the magistrates ami County Com-

missioners of Orange county from
paying 400 to the State Eosi-tiou- .

The injunction will be heard
iK-fo- Judge Phillips. "Hillsboro

- Observer."
The Kinston "Free Press"

savs: A man was in town this

A man, or woman either, can
set a ben, although they cannot
sit her, neither can they set on her,
although the hen might sit on
them by. the ;hour If they would
allow it. A man cannot set 0
the wash bench, but he, oomXA. set
the basin u U,ahd neither ,the
basin nor the grammarian would
object. He could sit on the,' dog's
tail if the dog were willing, or he

again.-- , j don't, house or no house.
We were treated with generous

hospitality. The very house, with
its broad open double doors and
the large red rockng chairs sitting
in the spacious piazza, spoks a
welcome and we we goon made
to feel at home with kindly greet-
ings. Oar kind hostess i blessed
with a bright and cheerful face

and who out yestekiav said it representatives and leaders may
be inconsistent, time-servin-g andthemselves, stifle their consciencesV k

and wear the badge of tha'Slayery.
Strnd the Wrong Man. f lack the strength of their convic-

tions, bnt in it are liberty to beBut tbat is not all the mere nom
nation of Mr. Blaine has" already

Mr. John R. Smith, of Goldsbotweek, who saitl he had lieen accomplished. As it is tainting
r.hn nresent so it is defilinir the and the manners or an-ol- time I

In the course of his remarks he
said :

"1 haye not come here to attempt
to please you with eheap aud ful-
some praise, nor to magnify your
worth and your importance, but. I
have come as the chief executive of
the State to a knowledge on its
own liehalf that our tanners yield
full return for the benefits they re-
ceive from t he Slate government.
I have come to remind you of the
imiMHtance of the interests which
you have in charge, and to suggest
that notwitlistaii.li-o- g the farmer's
independence, he cannot and must
not be entirely unmindful of the
value and 'importance to the inter-
ests he holds of a just aud econom-
ical govern incur. '".It is his right
and his Ttuty to demand that all
unjust and iiie.uitable burdens
upon agriculture and its products,
however caused, should be re-
moved."

found, freedom or thought, free-
dom of speech and action, and pro--

tection to every citizen alike.
"For reasons . herein set forth,

tells a joke on himself, lie say? Kofmatron. It is a happy familthatvhile at Snow Hill at the ReVast. How often have you had to cfHl-- 1widowed mother and loving

she 1 an 806 alive or is she'
deacV

' Methinks I see that frantic
Torrfh climbing up Taylor's ridge
j6t bearing a flag nor shouting
excelsior, but with a sweet and
patient sadness exclaiming,

"Come haate, Orlando, carve on every tree.
The fair, the chaste the unexpected ihe." -

"Tell me my friend," said I to
my companion, "tell me if yon
know, why did this lovesick youth
paints Lucy Hinton's name upon
these lonely rocks!" Solemnly he
chewed bis cud and Fpat upon the
ground as he replied "to back her."

Well, I reckon there --jnust be
gome charm m three letters all
alike and in a row, for a colored
friend of mine came the other day
and says he, "boss, if you is gwine
to town I wish you would take dis
here dollar and get me some medi-
cine, my old 'oman is right puny
and dont have no appetite to eat
nothin' and I want you to get her
some chronic medicine; sometbin'
with three letters on it all in a

a - I

putilican mass meeting. n mrew pjaa ana 10 near iuest uays mar. mmend this . rnizatkiT-sr-edren, and whoever may envy them,

"We jwant to make our votes tell,"
said the chairman, "and the way
to do that is to vote for Cleveland."
This sentiment was generally con-
curred in. The organization now
numbers :?:0 gentlemen, ami it has
declared that withiu a few weeks
it would be iucreased in. Essex
county alone to 1,000 voters.

his arm conmuugiy arouuu an oiu j air. ciauie is pursueti witu

might set his foot it. But uhe
should set on the aforeside tail,
or sit his foot there, the gram-
marian as well as the dog would
object. And yet, strange as it may
seem, the man might set the tail
asideand then sit down, and
hot be assailed by the dog or the
grammarians.

,.i.XTes and abuse, so were Washman's siiouiiiers, ami saut : vjm
man, can't yon do something for
us this year; if Blaine and Y'ork
are elected cotton will lie fifteen
cents a pound, you can buy all the

inztof 4,14 i,'Ico,n pursued, and
bjetween these three

l: is wally little difference.
comparison! It is true

yJi . ..Jgton was balled by his eue-- .

monarchist and Lincoln a
mieS a .. t nnnsr Toa'rn"f hSr.' ties" KeTer Die.

bacon y ou want for five cents, and
we will have no more cyclones."
"Thunderation, I sell bacon !" was
f he old man's very unexpected ; re-

ply. He had mistaken, his man
that was all. Snow Hi"

Republican Tactics.
RaleighJ N. C, Sept. 11. Col.

Lot W. Humphrey, a member of
the National Bepublicau Execu-
tive Committee, is taking a very
proiinineut part in polities. He, not
Dr; Mott. will hold the purse. He

tbem found it necessary

to sanport tb of the
Demotitt party for President
and Wee President, made at Cur
cago, on Friday, July ,10th, 1884,
and saWuit for its consideration
and adoption the following res-
olution : w" .

"Rctolved, Tbat we, the Demo-
cratic Republican General Com-

mittee of the city and county of
New York, in Tammany Hall as-

sembled! ratify and endorse the
nomination by the National Demo-
cratic Convention, held in Chicago
on JnI.V 10th, 1884 for President,
Grover- - Cleveland, of New York ;

for Vice President, Thomas A.
Hendricks of Indiana and hereby
pledge ourselves to an earnest and

either ?.

I don't lor they deserve all tne
blessings that they enjoy. .They
have a telephone to Rome, and ev-
ery little while the bell went ting-a-lin- g

and Mrs. Allgood would talk
to her daughterj twenty-fiv- e miles
away, and Mr: Allgood , talk to
Doctor Holmes, "hallo, doc," and
doc would answer "hallo," and
then they would converse on either
business or pleasure or domestic
affairs. Addison said tbat the
sight was the most useful and the
most important and the most
pleasurable of all our senses, bat I
am inclined to think that when our
dear relatives live far away we
wonld rather hear them talk to oi
than to see them, dumb.

Bill arp.

himself against the im-I-f
the friends of Mr.todeMi

j Mr. James Davis gives us an
incident that verifies, the old

Years
ago 'wei ! Governor 8wain was
PreiMeM&f fliitvewity he

Hugging Societies. putatio f f oorahliish a. roai tvir.
In Mis. lillir.TiMir societies

swell 'the
has
fun
pul

gone jo Wasbmgtou after
Is. for use in this State. Re-
hears here say he stands little

have been intiodnced to
chinch treasuries- and

Sl4rgcarefully examine Wasa-fnffton- l

Lincoln's private
Among .Washing-- '

rn'a inters they would have to
sho hv ot geitins anv nionev. There

Bill Kye and the Phrenologist.

An erioneous phrenologist ouce

a paper
of prices:
for each

through the euitentiar.y at Ral-

eigh, and there was not a demo-
crat in it.

This is the same man that came
to town several years ago to buy a
set of false teeth for a hog that
was so old she could not eat
clabber.

Last Mondays-i- public schools
of New York city opened with 300,-00- 0

pupils, an increase of 10,000
since last year. The reopening
witnessed in that city the oblit-
eration of the last race line in ed-

ucation. By act of Legislature, in
May, the colored schools, as such
distinctively, were abolished, and
the pupils, black and white, were
all merged together. The law was
to take effect in September, 1884.

The "Gazette" tells this story
of the rough running which a
Leaksville baby had: The little
creature first fell down the stair-
steps, and to quiet its cries a piece
of pie was giveu it. Before the
pie was cousuuied it concluded to
sop ir in the l.ve can to see if it
would not be an improvement on
straight pie. The experiment did
not prove satisfactory, and while
screaming from the effect of the
potash upon its lips, a preserved
crab-appl- e was offered it, to not
only cause it to forget its disap-
pointment but make its mouth feel
better. The baby took the apple,
and trying to swallow it whole,
came near getting choced to death.

gives the following scale
Girls p;, 2.Y cents
hug of two minutes: from If. to 20

cordial support of the candidates

is. a growing-coolness- among the
Republicans. Charges are made
tha t .lames II. Harriss, one of the
most prominent colored mem-
ber: i ot the party, sold out for :i00
at Chicago. Norfolk "Virginian."

years
7".

owned a small gray muse, un one
occasiori his muleshipiwas taken
sick aud died. The Governor bad
a log chain fastened around ; the

'mule's neck, a team attached to
him, aud dragged him "off beyond
the cemetery, some half a mile
distant. The road was Jrocky and
nearly all the skin rubbed off the
mule's side. Next morning when
the Governor weut out the little
mule was at the lot, anxiously
seeking entrance. That same mute

ot age. oo rents:, from 20 to.
tents; s, hoid ma'mas, 40 so nominated."

Ex State Senator Grady opposed

row. Tnree o'b or tnree us or
three X's or some tot her letters all
alike. I think it will help her."
Well, I forgot it and brought him
back bis dollar and his wife got
welL

Chattooga valley, which includes
Broom town and other divisions is
about twenty; miles long and will
average ten miles wide, and there
is not a lovlier or more productive
region in the south. Good' people
lire there. Plain people, hospita-
ble and kind and of simple habits
and limited ambition. Hemmed in
by the mountains, they have not
yet been demoralized by the follies
and fashions that modern civiliza-
tion brings. They have their in- -

the adoption ef the address, and in
cents: widows, aii oiding to looks,
from lo cents to 4- -; old maids, 3
cents apiece, or tvo for a nickle,
and not any limit of time. Miuis- -

a resolution denounced Gov. Cleve-
land,' aud the managers who se-

cured his nomination, and declared
noubifui Slates

hen Messrs Blaine aud Logan

told me that I would shine as a
revivalist and said that I ought to

with a nervousniarrv a tall blonde
sanguinary temperament. Then
be said, "One dollar, please,' and
I said, "All right, gentle scientist
with a tawny mane, I will give you

the dollar and marrv a tall blonde
with a bank account and bilious
temperament when you give me a
chart showing me how to dispose
of a brown eyed brunette with a
thoughtful cast of conntenance.
who married me in an unguarded

' Wters are not eli:n .,.l Editors pay
iu advertisements, but not auoweu "'l- - iuiw nu unc himself a follower of Benjamin r.

Bntler.performed faithful service for live

find one somewhat like this :

HEADQUAjfrKS OF THE CON-
TInental abm''

to w. fisher esq aemy
Contractor: ,.;

My Dear Mr. fisher: Your
offer to admit nie t9 participa-
tion iu your beef contract 13 very

thanks. Butgenerous. Accept my
1 want more. 'You sfcone of your
friend Caldwell, who hs the flour
contract, as willing td dispose of
a share of his interest tf me. I wish
he would make the proposition def-

inite. Tell him that 1 feel I shall
not prove a deadhead the enter-
prise. I see various Channels in

ured their nomiuatiou boasted

I Dij it Coney Islani

He had been at Coney Island all
day and was struggling to get his
boots off. .

"I never (hie) go down to the
Island," he said to his wife, "and
look (hie) out over the broad ex-

pense of sea, tbont being (hie)
filled with wonder."

"Filled with what t" slu4 asked.
fWnnitar " ' ,

mt il everybody else "Be- -prod
thai

to participate
is through. "the whole Northwest was sol years thereafter. Durham

cerder. "id foV Blaine," that Ohio and Indi Ttoy Itit i Calf ud Cot.

Two young ladies in our town
wish nothing else in the world at
present but a sweetheart each and
a cow. "Clayton Bud."

ana were zealous lor hihi.that Vir-gin- i

i and North Carolina would
give him their votes, and that
New York, New Jersey and Con-
nect icut were in fact, the only
doulbtfal States. ,

, "Blood-foot- F is - the suggestive j nocent pleasures and pastimes,
narne often i given to Ayer's Sar-- j their schools and churches, their
saDarilla. because of its blood-en-- 1 fireside gatherings and games.

Try Ayers Pills and be cured.
Misery is a mild word to describe
the mischief to the hotly and miud
caused by' habitual constipation.
The regular use of Ayer's Cathar-
tic Pills in mild doses will restore
the torpid viscera to healthy action.

moment two ,jem
He looked at me In a reproach-lu- l

Kind of way, struck at me with
a chair in an absent minded man

kWnndari That's a ' brand of
whiskey I never beardof."riching qualities. 1 their love and courtship and happy

Siiiice then matters have greatly ner aud stole away
- z 9

J--


